August 4, 2015

File No.: 420.15B3.12586.A8832\Clerical\Masters\Hazmat1KCBS.Doc

Kern County Board of Supervisors
Administrative Center
1115 Truxtun Avenue
Bakersfield, CA 93301

The enclosed report is submitted pursuant to Health and Safety Code Section 25180.7. The report documents information regarding the illegal discharge (or threatened illegal discharge) of hazardous waste, which could cause substantial injury to the public health and safety. The report is submitted on behalf of all designated employees of the Department of California Highway Patrol.

Sincerely,

P. MEDEIROS, Captain
Commander
Bakersfield Area

Enclosure
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS INCIDENT REPORT

CHP 407E (Rev. 3-15) OPI 062 Refer to HPMI 84.2, Chapter 2

OES CONTROL NUMBER: 15-4478
COLLISION REPORT: Yes

HAZMAT CASUALTIES:
- NO. EXPOSED/DECONNED: 0
- NO. INJURED: 0
- NO. KILLED: 0

AGENCY PERSONNEL:
- 0

OTHERS:
- 0

CITY: Unincorporated
COUNTY: Kern

JUDICIAL DISTRICT: Lamont Superior
NOIC: 9420
HAZMAT PLACARDS DISPLAYED: Yes

INCIDENT DATE (MM/DD/YYYY): 08/03/2015
INCIDENT TIME: 0910
TIME CALTRANS/COUNTY ROADS NOTIFIED: 1000
TIME O.E.S. NOTIFIED: 1039
STATE HIGHWAY RELATED: No

INCIDENT OCCURRED ON:
- Wheeler Ridge Road
- Milepost Information
- GPS COORDINATES: LATITUDE 35.092940°, LONGITUDE -118.913650°

NAME (FIRST, MIDDLE, LAST):
- Antonio Torres Gonzalez

DRIVER'S LICENSE NUMBER:
- D7919333

VEH. YEAR MAKE:
- 2008 Freightliner

VEH. YEAR MAKE:
- 1969 Freuhaufl

VEH. YEAR MAKE:
- 1969 Freuhaufl

VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER:
- IFUBA6CK081Z909042

VEHICLE TYPE:
- CA NUMBER: 2533
- DOT NUMBER: 255454

HAZMAT IDENTIFICATION SOURCES (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):
- On-site fire services
- Private info source
- Off-site fire services
- On-site non-fire services
- Off-site non-fire services
- Chemist
- No reference material used

CHEMICAL/TRADE NAME:
- Diesel fuel
- UN NUMBER: 1202
- DOT HAZARD CLASS: 3
- QUANTITY RELEASED: 200 Gallons
- EXTENT OF RELEASE: Outside vehicle

CONTAINER TYPE:
- Vehicular fuel tank
- CONTAINER CAPACITY: 250 Gallons
- CONTAINER MATERIAL: Aluminum/Aluminum alloys

CONTAINER TYPE:
- CONTAINER CAPACITY: 250 Gallons
- CONTAINER MATERIAL: Aluminum/Aluminum alloys

PROPERTY USE:
- County/City road
- Agricultural

RELEASE FACTORS:
- Collision/Overtl

CITATION ISSUED OR COMPLAINT TO BE FILED:
- Yes

PRIMARY CAUSE OF INCIDENT:
- Violation

OTHER HAZARDOUS MATERIALS VIOLATIONS (NON-CAUSATIVE):
- Yes

DID WEATHER CONTRIBUTE TO CAUSE OR SEVERITY OF INCIDENT?
- Yes

ELEMTENTS (OUTLINE THE FOLLOWING ON A CHP 556. INCLUDE ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AS NECESSARY):
- Sequence of events
- Cleanup actions
- CHP On-scene Personnel (name, rank, ID number, function, exposure, hours)
- Environmental impact
- Actions of other agencies

COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING:
- Incident Action Plan
- Site Safety Plan
- Proposition 65 Letters: County Health/County Board of Supervisors

DATE AND TIME SCENE DECLARED SAFE:
- 08/03/2015 1946

PREPARED'S NAME, RANK, AND ID NUMBER:
- Dan Starkey, Enviromental Health
- S. Crosswhite, Sergeant, 13507
- Date: 08/04/2015
- Reviewer's Name, Rank, and ID Number: Don Tripp, Lieutenant, 15520
- Date: 08/04/2015
Kern County Board of Supervisors
Administrative Center
1115 Truxtun Avenue
Bakersfield, CA 93301